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Union
.oseph Everett shipped a car load

cf cattle to Kansas City last Thurs--:
.y.
'Icssrc. Soren Peterson and ChTis

7.: lir.cn shelled and delivered thsir
at the Wyoming elevator during

la t week.
L. G. Todd and family were in

Murray last Sunday where they
vent to attend the fnneral of the
late Walker Gilciore.

Shfrman Austin who is working
at Plattsmouth was a visitor in Un-io- n

both for Sunday and also Mon-
day. Washington's birthdaj--.

Dr. J. V. Thomas changed trains
in Union last Monday afternoon on
'.is ray to Omaha where he was
looking after professional matters.

Ellis I.sRue was not feeling rery
well last week and was not able to

- f rxr o TrrttAn rf trio T 1 m & Tint
ia now feeling better and back at his
job. '

Mont Konb was a visitor for over
Sunday and Monday and went out
to iook after some business again
ior his firm buying grain on Tues-
day.

E. J. Moueey who has been nearly j

rick with an attack of the grippe is
ngiin feeling pretty well and says
he ure enjoys the better health con-
ditions.

Bruce Wolfe

General Blacksmithing
Wagon Work

Horse Shoeing, Disc and Plow

Work a Specialty

D. C. LaSue's Cld Stand

Bruce Wolfe
TJKION -:- - -:- - NEBBASKA.

'

day, and made some needed
j at his home on his cistern, which he
put in good condition. During the

and thej

etfer Ssi Tn6mS;r.,!,tc",iMurrayandP,att8- -

M. Frans will hold a sale or
. i March 10th when he will dispose of

:
i his farming machinery and other

'Best Early Ohio Seed Pota
toes while they last at

PER BUSHEL

L 0. TODD & SO.
Union, Nebraska

TRUCKING!
Long 6 Short Hauls

Best Service! Careful Work!

Stock a Specialty !

ALEX EATON

Garage Work
FIBST CLASS AUTO EEPAIRING

All Work Guaranteed

CHAS. ATTEBERY
at Alex Eaton's Garage

UNION,

Frans Bros.
UNION

Prepared Exclusively for The Journal.

repairs

Harry

NEB.

Ste the ad or L. G. Todd & Co.
for seed potatoes. You see It will
he time to plant the spuds pretty
cccn and yu Lad better have the
lieed wli&n jou are ready.

The Bank cf Union, enjoying the
r.iivi'.ere which is accorded banks
and postcSices as weil as county of
fices, closed for the day last Mon-'li-- y.

'Washington's birthday.
Tmrstcr W. B. Banning and wife

and their son, Ilallas, all who are
now staying in Lincoln, w ere in Un- -,

ion for last Saturday and Sunday re- -j

turning to the capital city in the
afternoon.

The enterprising citizens of Un-
ion were dragging the streets last
Monday in order to get the gravel
spread evenly and worked into the
roil to form a good bed and make a
good road.

Arthur J. Rough and wife of Xe- -
haw ka were m Lnion ior a snon
time last Monday afternoon, coming
to brine their daughter, Mrs. Mar
tin Ross to the train as they were
going to Omaha.

Henry Becker has been pretty
busv durincr the Dast week shellinc
corn for farmers in the neighborhood
of Wyoming who have been taking
advantage of the good prices at
which this grain has been selling at.

L. W. Crawford who has been so
very' sick at his home ,in Union for
the past week, has so far recovered
that he is able to be down town for
a short time the fore part of thiss
week. He is feeling rather poorly,
though.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nickles and
the children of near Greenwood were
visiting with Frank and Anna Bauer
last Sunday and remained until
Tuesday before returning to their
home in the west portion of the
county.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Frans were in
Murray last Sunday where they went
to be in attendance at the funeral
of their nephew, Mr. Walker Gil-mor- e,

son of Dr. and Mrs. G. H.
Gilmore, whose death occurred last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dukes and the baby
of Plattsmouth were spending last
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, the
latter Washington's birthday, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry M.
Frans. returning on the afternoon

itrain to their home in Plattsmouth.
Clifton D. Smith took advantage

of the holiday, Washington's birth- -

property which is used for farming
he having rented his land and will
not farm himself, as he is rot suff-
iciently in good health to justify him
doing the work.

Wayne Garrett cf OTiaha was r
visitor in Union for over last Sun-
day, coming down to spend the week-
end with Mrs. Garrett and returning
to his work in Omaha on the early
train Monday morning. Mr. Garrett
is an accountant in the offices of the
Woodmen of World at Omaha.

Notwithstanding the very unfav
orable weather of last Sunday the
shooting fans were gathered together
and some mide pood scores and oth
ers we could not find out what they
did, and so will not mention their
shooting. These are what we were
able to gather: Bruce Wolfe, 24;
Sherman Austin. 23; Frank Bauer,
20 and Herald Nickles, 17.

Doing Splendid Work
The Liberty Union club met at the

home of Mrs. Edward Dowler on
February 11th. This is the exten
sion club work. Last year we had
"Home Nursing," this year we have
"Home Management." Our first les
son was on cleaning silverware, the
next refinishing furniture. The pro
ject leaders are Mrs. Ruben Foster
and Mrs. Edward Dowler. Anyone
desiring to take up this work, is in
vited to the next meeting which will
be held the afternoon of March 4th
at Mrs. Dowler's. We hope a good
number will attend. The officers

jare Mrs. L. R. Upton, president; Mrs.
Dowler, vice president and Mrs. Ivan
Balfour, secretary.

Rer. Taylor in Rochester
Letters from the Rev. W. A. Tay

lor, who is at present in Rochester,
Minn., where he went to undergo a
thorough clinical examination, and
who has been getting along with the
examination very well, with the ex
ception -- that the first X-r- ay which
was taken was not as good as was
desired and he stated another would

Lumber Co.
NEBRASKA

Fever
It is almost time for Spring Fever and Spring Fever

causes Building Fever.

An ounce of prevention is worth a ton of cure.

We will diagnose your case free and give you a
prescription sure to curerany form of Spring Fever.

Prevent delays in your building program by mak-
ing plans now.

Let us help you figure and estimate.

- "

have to be taken. It was thought
that the thorough examination of the
genial minister and a diagnosis or nis
illness would be completed during
the earlj( part of this week.

My Place for Sale
I have a small place in Union, good

for a dairy, also a number of other
lots for sale. This dace will go
cheap, as I desire to move to the
wPRt See me at Union.

M. L.YNDE.

Enjoy Good Time
The young people of the Epworth

League of the Methodist church of
Union enjoyed a very pleasant social
at the Becker hall on last Friday
evening, they having a program, a
social hour and refreshments, as
well as planning for a better year's
work the coming summer.

Were Married in Missouri
Last Thursday at Rockport, Mis

souri, Norman C. Deles Dernier and
Mrs. Grace Applegate were united in
marriage, tney returning nome ana
are making their home on the farm
west of Union. Both the bride and
groom are well and very favorably
known here, where they have many
friends who join with the Journal in
extending best wishes for a long and
happy life. .

FULL PREPAREDNESS

URGED BY C00LID0E

President Believes It May Be Many
Generations Before Law will

be Victor Over Battle

Washington, Feb. 23. President
Coolidge today addressed the dele
gates to the women s conference on
national defense.

"If the rule of law were estabiish-?- d

and certain, then there would be
far less need of armaments," the
president said. "So as we advance
toward security under the law, we
shall be able to reduce the strength
ind cost of armaments."

Speaking to the delegates at the
White house, the president "made no
direct reference to the pending move
or another arms conference, but did

take occasion to say that "a country
;o powerful in numbers and wealth,
io fortunate in its location as our
3wn, can and should set an example
of moderation in armament, and
should invite others to pursue a simi-
lar program."

"And whenever a particular na-
tion shall convince its neighbors of
?uch a purpose of moderation with-
out aggression," he added, "it will be
;asier for other nations to adopt a
imilar attitude."

Only Enduring Peace
"The only enduring peace must

!e the peace of law, of order, of se-
curity and honor. Such a peace we
wish for ourselves, and we devoutly
.vish to share it with every neighbor
in the family of nations. . . .

"Universal and assured peace, un-
der the law of nations, is an ideal to
which all of us are devoted. It is
rue that we have not stopped wars.

But is is also true that there is to-'.a- y

a more definite and more widely
entertained conception than ever be-
fore, of the possibility to prevent war
under an effective rule of law. This
is a great advance. We have not
reached the end; probably we shall
not reach it for many generations.
But it can hardly be doubted that the
purpose and aspiration of human
kind are definitely intelligently and

PUBLIC JUCTION!
The undersigned will sell at Pub-

lic Auction at the J. A. Pitz farm,
four miles south of Plattsmouth, on
the Rock Bluffs road, on

Wednesday, Mar. 4
commencing at 1:00 o'clock p. m.,
the following described property, to-w- it:

Cattle and Hogs
Four cows, all giving mily; one

heifer coming 2 years old, will be
fresh before day of sale; one

heifer with calf at side; four
coming heifers.

Fifteen head of fall shoats.
Farm Machinery, Etc.

One 34 Scheutler wagon; two
buggies; one carriage; one Jenny
Lind cultivator; one New Departure
cultivator; one 14-i- n. walking plow;
one 12-i- n. walking plow; one har-
row; one ground roller; one MeCor-mic- k

mower; one McCormick hav
rake; two sets of work harness; one
set of bugr?y harness; 14 dozen Ply -

tciuio iumim nuu ueu una Biaiiess
springs, good; brown leather

six months will given, purchaser
giving note approved
bearing at eight per
from date. All to be
for before beine removed from th
premises.

J. Snyder and
J. A.

Rex Auctioneer
State Bank. Clerk.

(insistently enlisted in the effort to j

make war an impossibility in this!
world. j

j Meantime Must Stay Prepared
5 "But we are compelled to recog-- j
' nize that national safety requires .

Riirh h measure of trenaredness asl
shall be the guaranty against ag- -,

without committing the na- - j

tion to militarism. For the present,
tne most we can hope is to secure
general acceptance, in good faith and
without reservation of the view that

armaments w e create, what-
ever preparations we make, shall be
limited to the reasonable require-
ments of security": . . .

"I do not think we should set a
good example by abolishing our army

land navy. But we can afford to
limit our military and naval estab
lishments so as to assure that, while
determined and able to defend our-- j
selves, we have no intent of aggres- - '

sion. If every nation would enforce
such a policy, the cost of armaments
would be enormously lessened, and
the general welfare of humanity ,

correspondingly promoted." j

Cutting Out Slacker and Profiteer
Assistant Secretary of War Dwight j

F. Davis told the conference that the'
United States was determined to
eliminate the slacker and the profi-
teer in case there ever is another
war.

Urging a bill now pending in con- -
gress based on the of uni--
versal industrial, as well as man j

power service, he said that it con - ,

tained the very essence of democ- -
racy.

"By controlling labor and capital,"
he said, "we effectively eliminate the
slacker. By preparing contract forms
to take the profit out of war, by
regulating the procurements of sup
ply departments and other govern -- J

mental bureaus to avoid competition
in the market and by rationing sup-
plies of power, labor, fuel and trans-
portation, we the profi-
teer."

Mr. Davis said the needs of the
nation in time of war have been de-

termined and that "we are surveying
industry so that we may know for
each piant just what kind of war
work it is best prepared to do."

The speaker said that if America's
needs had been known before the
world war 240 million dollars would
have been saved on leather goods
alone. Studies, he said, were being
made of the important commodities
which would be required in event of
war.

COMBINE IN GREEN

FRUIT IS CHARGED

Canadian "Investigator Reports Dis-

covery of Fruit Distribution
Trust.

Ottawa, Feb. 23. Green fruit
producers and consumers through-
out western Canada and in a large
portion of the United States are un-

der the domination of the Xash-Mutu- al

Combination of Jobbing and
Brokerage houses, it was charged in
a report filed with the gov-
ernment today by Duncan Lewis, re-

cently appointed to investigate an
alleged fruit distribution trust.

In his report. Commissioner Lewis
found that the combination "has op-

erated detrimentally to the interests
of the Canadian public," in British
Columbia. Alberta. Saskatchewan
and He further held that
the Nash houses, of which there are
45 in Canada, linked up with 84 in
the United States, are a price-fixin- g

combination illegally maintained un-

der the combines investigation act of
1913. It was under this statute that
Lewis wa3 appointed as investigator.

Various combines under the Nash
leadership, described as the largest
handlers of green fruit in the world,
according to Lewis, have divided
western Canada into brokerage areas
and have compelled all brokers sell-
ing produce to jobbing houses to pay
toll to the brokerage houses of the
alleged combine. In some instances,
the report said. thi3 toll to
as much as $90 a car. This prac-
tice, the report holds "restricts dis-
tribution, assists the of
monopoly and injures consumer, pro-
ducer and broker."

Lewis recommended the establish-
ment of a nationwide grower owned
selling agency as a for

conditions.

VIEWS OF WORKERS

MUST BE RESPECTED

Industrial Survey Indicates . This Is
Essential to Future Settlement

of Disputes.

New York. Feb. 23.-abili- ty Upon the
of employers to understand

the viewnoint of waee earners, to
'secure and to develop
i leadership among them, depends the

are attempting iu nuive mtir iauur
problems by employes' representa- -

the wasteful conflict by which the
power oi eacu w icoucu euu iuc
i8SUe decided in favor of the
stronger."

' The "Port is based on a five-ye- ar

study of employe representation in

mouin tocK nens; ten Plymouth i success of employe representation in
Rock cockrels; cne Economy King j industry, a report issued today by
cream separator; one Iowa cream the department of industrial studies
separator; one light oak round table, 'of the Russell Sage Foundation, con-goo- d;

one china closet, v good; one'cluded. About 800 companies now

one
long davenport, good; one white ' tion.
steel sanitary cot, good; one Presto J it is foolish to deny a divergence
L.ite and tank; a large amount of of interest between employers and
household goods and articles too nu- - employes," Baid a statement accom-merou- s

to i ptmying the report. "Every dispute
Terms of Sale 'over wages illustrates it. The need

All sums of $10 and under cash in'is to establish some means of ad just-han- d.

On Rtims over sin a rroriit f ins these divergent claims without
be

with security,
interest cent

property settled

A.
Pitz,

Youtg,
Platts.

&ressioa

whatever

principle

eliminate

Canadian

Manitoba.

amounts

creation

remedy exist-
ing

mention.

. the coal mines of the Colorado Fuel
; & Iron company. But it is pointed
out that the analysis of worker-em-jploy- er

relations in this industry is
I true also of railroads, packing and
, textile nidustries and other branches
of business. ,

ALFALFA, CLOVER

BROW WITHOUT

INOCULATION

Nebraska Siol Grows Hay Seed With- -

out Liming, Under Averse Con
ditions; Helps Some Farms.

We read much about the need of
innoculation and lime in growing J

alfalfa, clover and soy beans. Many t

farm papers, particularly those to
our east, have much to say along this !

line. What about innoculation and !

lime for Nebraska conditions?
Occasional cases have been found

where innoculation has given good
results on alfalfa and sweet clover.
In most of the tests that have been
conducted, however, no beneficial re-

sults have been secured. Innocula-
tion of soy beans seems more apt to
give returns than of alfalfa cr the
clovers.

Soy beans will grow without in-

noculation, but in that case obtain all
their nitrogen from the soil just as
does corn or wheat. Very little Ne-

braska soil tests acid and showr, a
response to ilme. Some of the galncia!
BOil in southeastern Nebraska tests
strongly acid and in some lirain?;
trials w hich have been carried on cn
that soil, lime has helped to secure
good stands

Under average Nebraska conditions
neither liming nor innoculation are
apt to prove beneficial or necessary
in getting stands of alfalfa and the
clovers.

About "Eard Seeds."
When sweet clever seed is pro-

duced, many of the seeds have a coat-
ing on the outside which prevents
water from being absorbed. It such
a seed is planted it does not swell ur
and germinate as it should. This is
because every seed must absorb water
before it will grow. It has been found
that if one of these "hard seeds" a?
they are called, is scratched cn its
surface, it will then absorb water
readily and grow. This scratching
of the surface is called scarifying
and seed thus treated is known
scarified seed. This scratching of the
T;eed coat is done oy a macnine wnicn
Hurls the seed again and again
against a rough surface such as sand-
paper. The scarifying process not
only improves the germination of the
seed, but it also removers any hulls

' that might be on the seed,
j Nature's Way.

On the other hand, nature has a
way of scarifying these "hard seed"
which ia just as effective as the man-mad- e

way, but is much slower.
When the.e seeds fall to the graund
they do not grow at once, but will
remain on the surface over winter,

'j when the action of freezing and
thawing puts the seed in condition to

j absorb water, when the warm days
'come in the spring it will grow.
This is the reason that often when
we seed unscarified sweet clover we
get a poor stand the first year, but
the second year we get a good stand
This is often an advantage because
in the second year we have some first
year plants which live over to the
next year and also have second year
plants whichwill produce seed and
die that year. In this way a more

' or less permanent stand of sweet
clover can be obtained. For spring
seeding insist cn getting scarified
sweet clover seed. Omaha Bee.

HAYNES SUBPE0NAED IN
OHIO EOOZE PROBE

Cleveland, O., Feb. 23. Maj. Roy
A. Haynes, federal prohibition di- -

h
Ej

645

n

o

rector of the United States, ha? been
'subpoenaed to testify before tfcc feil- -
' eral grand jurjy investigating illicit
withdrawals of whisky from )iiio i

warehouses. i

This c?nnounrfm:nt ad a conirr- -'

ence between J. E. Russell, !

prohibition director for Ohio; ?.Iahtl
Walker Willebrr-ndt- , assistant r.ttor-r.e- y

rreneral in charge rf lederai
liquor law violations, ar.d Foderr.l
District Attorn y a. e. ncrurunn
were among developments todry in
the investigation cer.f rlr.g arc.'.nd
an alleged censipraty to obtain per-
mits fcr the withdrawal of fipprosi- -

jmaUly 45.000 gal!:rs cf whinl.y from
the Hayner distillery at Troy, O., for
tiiverricn to bootleggers.

FSYCEIC BEADS LATEST
FASHION CHAZE ABROAD

London, Feb. 23. Psychic beads
are London's greatest craze.

The cults of faith-healer- s, Coue en-
thusiasts, and spiritualises thus rum
to new fields to conquer jewelry
and feminine decoration.

Ilright necklaces of prismatic
wooden beads arc now on the market,
each bead being of a di n't rent rolur
and with a different spiritualistic
significance, which, it is claimed,
will aid the disciple of auto-suggesti-

to effect cures.
The necklace originated when Dr.

Coue suggested that his patienis use
a firing tied with twenty knots a
sort of psychic rosary for concen-
trating on his cure.

The new way is to "speak the
cure" while touching each of the
colored beads in turn. The signifi-
cance of each color is as follows:

Violet High religious feeling.
Indigo Spiritual development.
Blue Un self ishr ess.
Yellow Intellectuality.
nreen Tact and Politeness.
Orange Ambition.
Red Passion.
London jewelers report a heavy de-

mand for the rainbow beads.

SAN QTJENTIN PRISON
ACTIVITIES SUSPENDED

San Quentin, Cal., Feb. 22. For
the first time in many years all the

; usual Sunday activities followed in
n yuentin prison were ananaonea

nccuiy as a precauuunaiy mfa.uie k
tne result or a ciasn during me
week between two factions of prison-
ers in which one man was killed and
several were injured. All visitors
were barred.

DAUGHTER OF TAFT IS
MADE DEAN OF COLLEGE

Bryn Mawr, Pa., Feb. 23. Helen

St.

Mother often wishes
you would make those

you have
always A few
sheets of this

a few
hours' work by a pood

and she'd
have a summer

cool and neat; an
extra room, a fruit
cellar all walled and
ceiled with solid,

Buick Chevrolet!
When Better Cars Are Made We Will Sell

Also a New 1925 Ford Coupe at a

cast in sheets.

?i-- N --TN ZTl

O

Ask your lumber
dealer for It

Tart Manning, daughter of Chief
Justice William Howard Tart, was
today dean of Bryn Mawr
college. She will take office next

Mrs. Manning and her
husband. Frederick J. who
leaves Yale this year to become as-

sociate of history at
college, wall move to

Bryn Mawr early in the autumn.

Fmnk H. Stander of Omaha, and
son, Edward, and William Sheehan
of Manley, were here today for a
few hours to Borne matters
of business and while here Mr.
Stander called at the Journal and
advanced his for the
ensuing year.

Neb.

peciaa

iSli

Court House,

hrlst'&

28fli to

4 3
South Sixth

alterations
planned.

different
vvallboard

carpenter
kitch-

en,

smooth, tight-jointe- d,

fireproof Sheetrock

The and
Them!

Bargain.

plaster

C

appointed

September.
Manning,

professor
Swarthmore

attending

subscription
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Living Sf8!
Plait.orr.outh,

CHhrist

Plattsmouth

ug& irtoor Covering sie!

m

Opposite

118-12- 2

- We have arranged with one of the largest western rug distributors to have
their complete sample line of rugs on display in our store February 23 to March
4 and will be able to supply rugs of all qualities in all of the various sizes. We
will have a large assortment to select from and it will pay you to make your se-

lection at this time.

Gold Sea! Gongeleums!
We carry a complete line of the nationally advertised Gold Seal Congol-eu- m

rugs, also six and nine foot widths. Bring your room measurements and se-'le- ct

your Congoleums before the stock is broken.

If you are going to be in the market for rugs of any description, you cannot
afford to miss this sale.

New Spring Goods!
9

New goods daily and our store is now ready to serve ycu with
anything you may need in the home at prices that are right.

We do Upholstering and All Kinds of Furniture Repair Work!

Free Delivery within Thirty Miles

Phone
3K2HEZZ5S3C X7TK73l

EM

arriving

2m


